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Annual Report 

A heart filled with aspirations is all that we knew since the very existence of the school and that‟s 

what gave us the ambition of marching towards excellence and it is achieved in all over endeavours. 

This report is comprised of the achievements made during the year gone by and at the same time set 

the path for greater accomplishments in the years to come. 

1. As a common practice every year this session began with the warm welcome of new students. This 

is done so that the pupils feel comfortable in the school environment 

2. To take part is what counts in competition and lessons of victory and defeat are what we get in 

return. Inter-house competitions such as Extempore, Poem Recitation, Declamation, Debates, Spell-

Bee, Shlok Competition, Rangoli Competition and Science, S.Sc, Computer and Mathematics Quiz. 

Our students participated in these competitions and brought laudable laurels to the academy. 

3. Integrated Exhibition- it consisted of Science, Mathematics, Computers, S.Sc, English, Hindi and 

Art & Craft models were one of the main attractions, around 250 students participated in it. 

4. To encourage critical thinking among the pupils, open platform was provided for Puzzle Solving, 

Quiz Competitions, Problem- Solving sessions etc. 

5. KHEL-UTSAV 2019 was organized in the school campus to bring out the best sportspersons of our 

academy. Students participated in three categories (Grade 1 & 2, Grade 3 to 5, Grade 6 to 10). 

6. Various athletics‟ events like Relay Race, Long Jump, Shot-put etc. and sports such as Basketball, 

Volleyball, Archery, Kho-Kho, Kabaddi, Tug of War etc. were organized to continue the league of 

sportsmanship among our pupils. 

ACHIEVEMENTS:- 

 The students of our academy participated in CBSE Cluster Kabaddi Tournament. 

 Under the aegis of Sahodya School Complex, Karnal, an Inter-School Chess Competition was 

organized in S.D. Maruti Nandan Vidya Mandir, Nilokheri, in which our academy got the first 

position (under-14 category). 

 Our academy got 1
st
 position in Patriotic Group Song Competition organized by council for 

child welfare (Bal Bhawan Karnal). 

 Students attended Solar Ambassador workshop at Indira Gandhi International Stadium, New 

Delhi. In which, Students learn to assemble solar lamps. 

 A wide array of functions and programs were organized to provide a stimulating environment 

to the learners such as  

- Investiture Ceremony 

- Annual Day Celebration (organized separately for Juniors & Seniors for maximum 

participation). 

- Sports Meet 

- Religious Festivals like- Janmashtami, Dussehra, Diwali, Gurupurab, Baisakhi 

- National Festivals like- Independence Day, Gandhi Jayanti, Republic Day 

- Workshop on Good Touch & Bad Touch 

- Workshop on Road Safety 

- Seminars on Mannerism and Effective Communication Skills  

- Seminars on Health & Hygiene 

- Counselling session for the students of various age groups 



 

 

7. Three days Yoga Camp was also organized to tell the importance of health to the students. All the 

students from grade I to X actively participated in this camp. 

8. Promoting the harmony across all communities, theme based assemblies and special assemblies 

were conducted on a regular basis where all the festivals irrespective of the religion were fondly 

celebrated. 

9. At the end of September, JPS Academy, Nissing undertook a cleanliness drive with a spate of 

activities as in accordance to the nation-wide Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. Students were given handy tips 

to keep their surroundings and school clean. It also made the students aware of the dignity of labour. 

Plantation programme was also held to sensitize the students towards preservation of trees. Around 

500 saplings were distributed to students with a note “Importance of Trees”. Students were motivated 

to plant and guard the saplings. 

10. By the end of January, a praiseworthy Annual Day made all the audience spellbound. The theme 

was “PARYAVARAN BACHAO”- voiced the pain of ailing planet- the mother Earth and a clarion 

call to retrieve its blissful past.. 

11. With the solo purpose of upgrading teacher‟s knowledge, the academy hosted a series of teachers‟ 

workshop. It was an attempt which inclusively engulfed various significant aspects like Classroom 

Management and Remodeled Assessment by CBSE in which 40 teachers from various schools 

participated. 

Further, attendee teachers shared their experience with other fellow teachers widening the sphere of 

wisdom. 

We are drowning into information and severely starving for wisdom today. Fortunately, we are 

empowered with demographic dividend „knocking on our door‟. We just need to break the cocoon and 

let in the beautiful colours of knowledge. We are sure in the coming years, we shall successfully 

channelize the hale of the young minds to explore the best of their abilities. 

We are satisfied with direction and confidence imbibed in students throughout the session 2019-20. 

 

Principal 

 


